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Semiconductors: Anticipating Recovery. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry stock 
price index is the second-best performer of all 126 S&P 500 industries measured ytd 
through Tuesday’s close, posting a 33.9% gain compared to the S&P 500’s 7.3% (Fig. 1). 
The industry has had a tough year or so, with semiconductor shipments and sales falling 
sharply. But corporate executives seem optimistic about H2-2023; and for the first time in 
nearly a year, shipments in March rose on a month-over-month basis. 
  
Here’s a look at some industry data and the Q1 earnings report of one of the industry’s 
leading competitors, Advanced Micro Devices (AMD): 
  
(1) Signs of life. While worldwide sales of semiconductors continued to fall on a y/y basis 
during March, they edged higher on a m/m basis for the first time in almost a year, by 0.3% 
(based on the three-month moving average), according to a May 1 Semiconductor Industry 
Association press release. Here’s how the m/m sales comparisons stacked up in each of 
the regions tracked: Europe (2.7%), Asia Pacific/all other (2.6), China (1.2), Japan (-1.1), 
and Americas (-3.5). 
  
Worldwide sales fell 21.3% y/y during March, based on the three-month average. 
Semiconductor sales peaked at $51.7 billion in May 2022 and have fallen 23.0% since to 
$39.8 billion. Here’s how y/y sales fared by region: China (-34.1%), Asia Pacific/all other (-
22.2), Americas (-16.4), Japan (-1.4), and Europe (-0.6) (Fig. 2). 
  
Analysts have grown more optimistic about the industry’s earnings next year. Revenue is 
expected to fall 10.3% this year, and earnings are expected to plummet 24.2%. But a 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
 
Executive Summary: The semiconductor industry is breaking out into the light at the end of its tunnel. 
Its stocks are up, its CEOs are optimistic, and worldwide semiconductor sales are starting to improve. 
AMD’s CEO sees big opportunity in the rapid pace of AI adoption. … Also: Jackie highlights some of 
the many new ventures manufacturers are planning to capitalize on trillions of dollars in government 
incentives. Their projects may be enough to stave off a recession. … And our Disruptive Technologies 
segment looks at the government-incentivized green hydrogen opportunity. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-xPW6SrPjG5RsZNNW6ZJ5R392dlLHW8v8cCS5FPgW5MxZGQB6sl7nVdzzQk6nS8swW4r20-r33Yz01W4dcqdx29LQltW2S8s-P5YYYjyW4MJz195H38W0W7P4xPC8K9wR5VyQl7Y75fBkwW84zzKb2GN_VPW4xTmWB1VBL8sW1hC4nM8hx5KCW6DY51W2S6txTN5g_hs8rHKbRW7TzGJs5Sbw64VWZYK44lNSj2W5DWJTN62x787N5ZkVGcdYdlGW5p2NpB2dlr8NW5Kq7Z73_wM0q38mK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9r5nKvJV3Zsc37CgYhwW7pwjrt8zw9cMW6m2hSG2YmbgzW7W2Wfx7HL-5yW1JDsQB5SCCRrW6GxRyZ6Yk_hpW5s6GY45jXng9W8Bpl1p2JbNGPW4J54Kr2bZM3XN5JX9FFySzdhW7VH3qh2mlCGMW4dfrHY11dy9bW5Pjw2p69Qx8KN3zZ9wySvZTJW1zDxch11Fkm8W5Kg0Fr7BP-z-W7nKw-191xB-nW2qTXCN273kSmW9gzLpS7cwfFnW7fkvjR4f3fkrW7px6MV8HHZXzW4Yzl215BNBQvN8kNQrymrf_KW96qzg-3yf8SCW6KnPbX1vv1XgW1bbcVN6RD8W9W6W2sBK3WNqZGW3QXHXV7lFNG2W7NjqxD5rxq5YW5XNqg51mVhqLW5wdn7T3Q8H-XW8NYP4h2ckhxtW2fxKLT33js3cW58My0v6kV63gW8gp1yP2DN323W3YCn2C2kB95tW2wWX5q1wW0M93jR31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-4-W6Ns4cx4CCQ1FW8kJ7GR4gdkcqW6Jc78l2QvPLDVhW0SC1_6mQFW8Ntm3J5SVvCxW6VCLL04462LSN22BQ8QXdM3NW39wjTn1_gQpbW4hQ5C_3C_zCNW6lnrCb2g1dB_W7kGMST32bRdtW3ffSlT7T9nsvW7ZzG3H5MRkNNW6KvvDT5SH1WTW6yvfW793SL6yW7F3wf26ZWhc1Vk6DNQ45YpJ5W88wn2Y7XT8RRW6hDFLL6TdBY2W2vt-P020T-7BW3CjD081CNbG8W7gVhQd1pZ4_p31Qn1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230504.pdf
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recovery in 2024 is expected to boost the industry’s revenue by 14.0% and its earnings by 
35.5% (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). The projected earnings growth rate for 2024 has been climbing 
sharply for the past six months; so has the industry’s forward P/E, which stands at 23.9, up 
from its low of 13.7 last year (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) AMD looks to H2. Investors expected Q1 earnings to fall sharply, and they did. Revenue 
fell 9.1% to $5.4 billion, and adjusted earnings per share tumbled 46.9% to 60 cents. On the 
earnings conference call, CEO Lisa Su noted that AMD has been shipping fewer chips than 
are needed in order to reduce “downstream inventory” and may continue to do so in Q2. But 
by H2-2023, inventories should be in better shape and AMD’s shipments should be closer 
to consumption.  
  
AMD shares fell 9.2% Wednesday after the company’s Q2 forecast disappointed investors. 
The company forecasted Q2 revenue of roughly $5.3 billion, but investors expected $5.5 
billion of Q2 revenue, down from Q2-2022 sales of $6.6 billion, a May 3 Investor’s Business 
Daily article reported. Su noted that Q2 sales would be relatively flat q/q and warned that 
Q2 chip demand for servers could remain mixed. 
  
Su didn’t provide full-year guidance but noted that data center demand could be up y/y by a 
double-digit percentage in 2023, which implies very strong growth in the back half of the 
year. The company is “well positioned to grow our cloud and enterprise footprint in the 
second half of the year” based upon customer response to some of the company’s new 
offerings. Su also expects improvement in enterprise and China 2H. 
  
(3) AI is a hot topic. Su noted that customer interest had “increased significantly” in the 
company’s chips used for AI training and inference of large language models. AMD has 
brought together AI teams from across the company into a single unit to “accelerate” this 
part of its business. 
  
“We are in the very early stages of the AI computing era, and the rate of adoption and 
growth is faster than any other technology in recent history. And as the recent interest in 
generative AI highlights, bringing the benefits of large language models and other AI 
capabilities to cloud, edge, and endpoints requires significant increases in computer 
performance,” said Su. “This is our No. 1 strategic priority.” 
  
Industrials: The Carrot Worked. Manufacturers, large and small, domestic and foreign, 
are tapping into the trillions of dollars of incentives available in the CHIPS and Science Act, 
the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA), and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act to build 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGSjW4FVQrR5w40vvW77ysLw7pXzRJW6dR56g5K3ttDW8YYhjX67Vmh3W4Qv5tw4zJ29fV7CpR_6_3WNmW5xGtM11N_Vb3N1gcfdnrGjVzV48Swh7k2_wRVK2w-75C3xf5W4NZPPN9gTYs6W3BTYMS3dT5bTW8Xq3RM7YcQlrW8vzppz2pPNTVW1m1lkF6WxgKdVd3W-12XQLwkW5RlGsX7v5fhFW5zcwXM60BB8YW1K67zs6P42tlN8Q13fJjNDFwW6HNs5y5jX1C9W3xxNFS6VCD8D3mVm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQQDW9f55w23sk5-RW2j1Bcl2JJDwRW3640DX5-Kc1DW4x2Tf12wVjTcW3CNBWx6RbfkbW3YF2rN2896hzVXPdyr3tCSb9W4cYrBv73gbN4W4ptHMF6Kh1dmW8mJQ-Q8nBR7FW4J4x395dN9J4W1DZyCn2wLrklW6hVnmp5tsBz0W9c6RHD8McncZW40dyHT3lh_c8W24WxZn5Wghp3N8jLfwHfYjYsW6KfTCh8yLH-_VSnCDY6K44xHW52V5m438cJ-9VLCkd96KKTLfW1mpf1l9bb2cP39cV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQw5W97R4Lx3ZBJpSW4VmqV251FqWhVD82kx8LLPzWN7h7pdr4WjfzW2CdBMk6TSTFrW2tClqd1-yks6W8rt3Mv6lNVKCW2SMZV-8ccHMyW54-q9k4fWjfBVjJmD_1f8mYXW5ZdT72248k9vW1VLs1v7fVSDHW8jcZRl7hSF54W2l3nBW3qcD3CW4-3MR55VpJrnW6JhT5M96GT-WW7wS40s8xlNCvW5qDKvR18_RQmW2B7SW12RNjsTW5RDVGH7MhPPMW8pK3nl2K0L2xVCX89H71280p34hb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7CgXv6W6rkKXn3Fx4P6W5H5LdW8_Mr6pW8RPw-45X0JThN6zJFLYLnHy4W5k0Rz66yPFR6N9jgk-hyszCyW3_lgg-6nHl9QW59zd8k8vz0qnW4Y6vRZ6SGZ_YW5qHRJQ46nrzkW3-hVH93fphNzW9l2yb031Mb7JW55Z_3S69VX-5W4LSDPg2k_-RKW89Qdm93XWNw4W1m_Jgf38Qj34W2x6stV14SDyPW5-Dw2_5DTSM4W2-t2yx6BNcjTV622NZ1cpS_wW3YSW1G1J7-2JW4JrnQ16hJ6q7W2nHfwB8pQJfqW5QT8xr6splqBW6ZChcf8lltgNW3lHtjP4pXZgDW7Ff7hz8c94LqW2ZFnPV7J7lFtN4kHpCfDy4JwW7VYPst7wHKCM3n7P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7CgNx-W2Tx4Bg6JjWbzW2xLv163X2TZHW4jbxj-4nv9CTW7tyG1B8g262qW3f2Mnr8K-qXQW49f4TZ8xqTwWV6FPt-3b2YXSVjgBgz2xJJFXW2_K8K99lxdnBVQzvPy4qp0FtW4b_WCY3zbgpVMCF5kYr5KyvW3MN-Ty2BJMTyW6S9vpd7Ff228VHngSX61TnG2VBDCl_119T9ZW8Srg975M8YYLW7JGYr36L2Ml4W383c3y7zWwf6W9ct1pg4CyLBTVgNy__7gmBByW3rzyN86w1C1QW84Fk5N1065PXW52G-v_8nb8KZW1D-0yb1-0FSVN8CmJG226R3vW34tTBq1JdwN-W21Pt7c4Tz_FZW5j4MgB1FD0zGN8JB7q79BS8m3cF51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbD3q90JV1-WJV7CgPNrW5Ch8wF5P23TmW7q8LCb7tVncqW53JjMr2J_S9JVM3YFY6ksZzPW7CZqQd3dXBbrW7FNKHw3TGh1GW3Z5xzf1CjMDbW3V--bq778FwHW4gzbsg3JftrJW6d6vkV909XG-W2-X8jm8WlJTjW9gyVnv72vZ2-W2L5_B35GzCV7W8FQHSy6HptG0W6bJst51H7hrKW6CznHx6rNSXpVyGBbn4c5RwkM7d-k-8KYXLVjzJc84rk4mlW6_wT3z46cbl8W7lMCsR5GQwMTW5ZtQTW7ztKFVW1HZkRc8lpsd8W5glmgR9jSTDPW9j9vzp8tl6RkN14L5-WTTpcRW4mkxV45G7BxjW2rXCzF6nKs0h34Ld1
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factories in the US. They plan to make semiconductors, batteries, solar equipment, electric 
vehicles (EVs), and green hydrogen, among other things. So many manufacturers have 
locked down locations for new plants that it’s now hard to find shovel-ready “megasites,” an 
April 13 Reuters article reported. 
  
If the US manages to skirt a recession, it will be due in good part to the massive capital 
spending and building related to these plants. As we’ve noted before, capital spending in 
real GDP rose to a record high of $3 trillion (saar) during Q1-2023, and manufacturing 
construction put in place jumped 62.3% y/y through March to its latest record high of $147.4 
billion. Many of the proposed factories have yet to break ground and are not reflected in 
these numbers. Assuming that the projects go forward, building and then operating these 
facilities should provide an economic tailwind. 
  
Below, we highlight just some of the new capacity planned for producing batteries, 
semiconductors, and solar energy: 
  
(1) Lots of batteries. For EVs to gain ubiquity, car manufacturers are going to need a lot of 
batteries. Batteries are also used in home solar systems to store extra electricity, and 
utilities are exploring how batteries can be used to solve the intermittency problem that 
comes with solar and wind power. 
  
“Since the landmark Inflation Reduction Act passed in August, auto makers and battery 
companies have announced $11 billion in new investments into the North American EV 
battery supply chain,” a January 5 article in PV Magazine reported. Most of the plants are 
scheduled to begin production between 2025-30; collectively, they may increase North 
America’s EV battery manufacturing capacity 19-fold, to 1,000 GWh/year by 2030 from 55 
in 2021. 
  
Ford Motor plans to build a $3.5 billion EV battery factory in Michigan using technology 
licensed from Contemporary Amperex Technology Limited, a Chinese company. Ford is 
also building two battery plants in Kentucky and a third in Tennessee with SK On. “Ford had 
looked at building the factory in Canada and Mexico but chose a U.S. site after the Inflation 
Reduction Act was signed into law last year by President Biden. The act provided tax 
incentives to companies that build battery factories in the United States. Car buyers are also 
eligible for tax credits for EVs made in North America that include batteries and raw 
materials from the region or another U.S. trade ally,” a February 13 NYT article reported. 
  
GM started battery production in September at an Ohio battery plant that it owns with LG 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x8S5nKv5V3Zsc37CgFxYW5NkryJ16jppgW1snQvR1mvWz6N4HlT3y-5T8GT16Bq6lRPlhW6DGz2n1T4TtGMXBCdgQ6ZnsW2ylKVt5JPK2pW1h-Bw44HPs3NW70RMry427N7FW20sD579hLykdW4BqC3v6_M1KlW6m7HX-6s7nZZW4Rw75294ck_XW2VGGDF8-hFZ7W5h62s12q6k9WN5w9sbj9MlDrW1N3syM43QhcdW7Yh27v7TtR6vN30J-7Hw8gmjN9hX44_bgFCkW8zGz-X6BScDlW8dGRVC8YFJhcN7zYMD6tlL_MW3561Gg6sc_yXW6cQCTQ3CF2VsW41gKZn7p9pb3W7d1Qy-5dSF2hW1bfZh47hdSN4N30XlNRxNxlkW4BkQJX2vg1JXN964bcKHPG-zW9lJlH02zLCKd3d8_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x8S5nKv5V3Zsc37CgH4rW3B0xB233fNnPW9fZQkQ4K1PFSW1g-2bL11hqzGVZPlQ53x8tYYW1Nzszk83hzZWW52wbj13qRNPwN69fVTnH4cRtW7MJXGj5_-KL2W6tRrG3545rgbW5TBD8M2VLTPgW70pqSv2f7wcVW7TpsyT2p90_5W4n1nF51v7X3KN245DX2yDl-KW4tnlJ66X1lHzW84QCWH8S3lzmW1HQVld7VVc6nW6TtsgK4fJpW6W4QHDtR9lSQrNW8lZ8vX82ZNfMW3cRBh86hmT32W3YV7wh4NRlwSW7K25Rr1S-Q20VgtHdg4j44zHW2VNxrM7hPF6GW32hT1G6lqK5ZW124fCj4mjrdzW8_Q5nN6nMFvBW2Dl6yd2W7G2fW4xFn4c6BWkY-W3N11ly2pSN-BW3TQ39020Xt9r3psF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7CgQRZW4kSXZ67Z_KGFW4T-XDl3tb8gxW9g3Rq72WvV-SW73vLzQ3CDFNMW5-26cl3ZTXkqVkwgyT8-LmtMW915F9Q65vsprN3Xz9nCNtKPNW838vmC83vghlW2knXMP3rcQQFW4WZqF56TVxrdW4ySHsb1f5yGkW7BDLK93MHmmpW6wKwny3cX39XVLs1s16WwWxMN8XLCRpCBmtbW6HJ-1J7P1nWfW9hQ8t18kjvTbW1yBSFj6dj30MVW0ThR6c01XwN7bzjvnWMxJ1Mytn3FX4dS4W5VxDFp6swbNCN450Xt2srD_HW81NM114_zc8lV-hxqb590S7QVN4Xw52sW5zqW61Rktl6sRWlXW8fhfnD1x_NqFW8Y1gM48p4bXJ3pqF1
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Energy Solution, and the partners plan two more plants in Tennessee and Michigan. The 
companies qualified for a $2.5 billion loan from the Department of Energy to help pay for the 
three plants. 
  
Meanwhile, Stellantis NV is building a $2.5 billion battery plant in Kokomo, Indiana with 
Samsung SDI. Initially, it will have an annual capacity of 23 GWh, but that could expand to 
33 GWh. 
  
Some battery companies are building their plants without partnering with a car 
manufacturer. LG Energy Solution plans to build a $5.5 billion factory in Phoenix, Arizona to 
make batteries for EVs and energy storage systems. The company said its decision was 
driven in part by the IRA. Energy Inc. plans to spend $760 million to build a facility in West 
Virginia that makes long-duration storage batteries to store renewable energy. Freyr Battery 
is building a $1.7 billion plant in Georgia. KORE Power is building a two-million-square-foot 
manufacturing plant to produce 12 GWh of lithium-ion battery cells annually in Buckeye, 
Arizona. Form Energy aims to build iron-air battery systems in a Weirton, West Virginia 
plant that’s expected to cost $760 million. 
  
Suppliers are opening up shops near their customers’ large new plants. Soulbrain MI is 
building a $75 million plant to make high-purity electrolyte for the batteries that will be built 
nearby in Stellantis’ Kokomo plant, reported a March 22 article on the Inside Indiana 
Business website. Similarly, Redwood Materials, a battery recycling and components maker 
run by Tesla co-founder JB Straubel, plans to build a $3.5 billion plant in South Carolina. 
  
(2) Swimming in semis. The CHIPS and Science Act has provided financial incentives for 
semiconductor manufacturers to build their plants in the US of A. More than 50 new 
semiconductor ecosystem projects, involving $210 billion of private funding, have been 
announced since the legislation was enacted. That figure includes new fabs, expanding 
existing sites, and facilities used by suppliers to the industry. They’re expected to create 
44,000 new jobs, according to Semiconductor Industry Association data. 
  
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company is spending $40 billion to build two 
semiconductor fabs in Phoenix, Arizona, which are being billed as the largest foreign 
investments in the US. One is expected to begin production in 2024 and the other in 2026, a 
January 23 article on Manufacturing Drive’s website reported. 
  
Intel is spending $20 billion on two semi plants in Ohio that are slated to open in 2025 and 
another $20 billion on two plants in Arizona. Samsung is spending $17 billion to build a five-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7CgR9qW7DK8Z-5dsT0yW7JbllF899pr5W5ZNB6J5fm0zXW7ln3b-90YJp3N4_Mv4cGN_CJVb8sMK4d1T1xW2-pTht4FPvJHW4_1WHZ8hLTVQW8tQtph8hRXbYW34V1s_97YL3GW2dRjh93jBRFhW6qTXPC31D4BPW57X7bk6n1dtPW2HYb_62cyX-HW5VdxC47Bj-PjW1ddd9X6qRr80W3D61-g52l8S7W4-tHlw77RVBWW911K7N5L-z7cW8h5dr64bqXp_W8kTgLC6LTVXkW4RwR8J1bz4sgW1JdgRT5nvmvZW6r530X3LpTp_W2jgJBm6nNhSdV3xQTf7wjX6jVhdThl4MSdwTW28G7D33s_xN-VKQT4J2s_ddWW8N865_7PsBQV3dt81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x975nKvpV3Zsc37CgM6kW7145gh5m76hfW4Rtm679lmTF6N59HL8QD5CXqW6N0W1y4x6KFhW43-Ygc4378BTW7dr5fp83t22YW6_HGTR1d5zhYVKPs5Q62xj6xW2Xcc7D3b6MBFW7zx7Ns1jt0RCW7jJ8B64V9gR3W8XKtVZ7cH-nxW5mhqBm7W3-4HW88SCsJ6WhLwMW1TCk3z77wLjGN8cKh-fQPJpKW20xtqW2vxlXbW1GSMHP7s7LVTW5T3dkp8x1VkDW3fZ2jh51X7P9W4nnZ3F7x4_1JN3l_rrbc1ghkW5m0sgS1fVbH8W91yP6t2dH2cxW5x865Z7Q0_CTW34C4ry26DhsrVVH9tJ2YLc3pW5xhG9C6PWbw-V3F4R46Zv5nvW8dYDwQ5NqpDnN7mCptCm5ZFpV6_cjX63CnTrW3XJ21c4hjTM_W3QYvQj7T1snb35bP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x8S5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQVpW7mf6-V43bW5qW3FSm015ThWZPTyK5n7NMHbzW4SgzW48yFqccW60Ch803jMRrfN4Cgs7XnnpMVW5WnGcn8cH5hsW2pN8D24C4d9-W1xj7fL5J6kD4W92LPlF4RTJ1kW85klHH8f8yw6W4Y4VPY4nDX7JW1-ybKN58ckJKVCWPB-5gPw-wW32Nmf03b9zvJW56C5X_7-3qw9W51HNtL327jXFW20RKQk6NzWtsW40fLh05Zct-RW77ZdC-3JwPG-N20hm4rZyBsWW4qXdcm4ylBnWV6sT7g6R6F4vN4DdC-99DHp7W8jZcCn37BZq5W4Slcst17L032W6YW0Rc888-9cW5S6T477W5ZqFW5hXGTY4gxcH4W4WY6Dm5P7dSDW3sCZGl630GBhW7YMRZd7GNDss3qrm1
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million-square-meter site in Taylor, Texas, which plans to open next year. Micron 
Technology’s $20 billion investment to build a new facility in Syracuse, New York could 
meaningfully bolster that community’s development far beyond the 3,000 jobs the facility is 
expected to create. Texas Instruments is spending $30 billion on a plant in Sherman, 
Texas. 
  
(3) Solar & other green projects get a boost. In addition to battery and EV plants, another 34 
wind and solar manufacturing plants have been announced, according to a Climate Power 
report. The IRA contains a 30% tax credit for renewable energy facilities, and the credit can 
increase if the facilities use domestic materials, if the facilities are in disadvantaged 
communities, or if they adhere to certain labor standards, an April 24 Reuters article 
explained. Some manufacturers are looking for additional clarification on the tax credit rules 
before moving ahead with their projects. 
  
CS Wind plans to expand the largest wind turbine factory in the world in Pueblo, Colorado. 
QCells is building a $2.5 billion solar panel factory in Georgia. GE has proposed two 
factories to build offshore wind turbine blades and another windmill component in New York. 
Kempower is building a $41 million EV charging station manufacturing facility in North 
Carolina. First Solar is investing $680 million to expand its solar plant, and Invenergy is 
investing $600 million in a new solar plant in Ohio. 
  
Enel hopes to take advantage of IRA incentives to build its first plant for solar cells outside 
of Italy, in Oklahoma. CubicPV, which makes silicon wafers used in solar panels, has been 
looking for a site on which to build a manufacturing plant after the IRA passed last August. 
Silfab Solar plans to open its third US solar module production facility, which will also 
manufacture solar cells. The company hopes the new facility, which may be in South 
Carolina, will be operational in 2024 and produce 1 GW of cells and 1.2 GW of solar panels 
annually. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Hydrogen Gets a Boost Too. The IRA also encourages 
building facilities that will produce green hydrogen, which is hydrogen made using electricity 
produced from renewable sources like solar or wind power. The Hydrogen Production Tax 
Credit includes a “10-year federal tax credit of up to $3 per kilogram for clean hydrogen 
produced after 2022 from facilities that begin construction prior to 2033,” a March 9 Reuters 
article reported. There’s also $9.5 billion of federal funding available from the Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act. 
  
Critics say green hydrogen is inefficient because it takes too much energy to make it. Every 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-hvW85XrNv8mGHxGW23XlcD56YZkPW3_35gg4wmVcCW4mY1sD96XgsPVPDcBj3NgnlYW8hV2mN1sFSZ-W2hWDCD4D-6brW5795RS8ss7t8W33Sf0J8qXpVWW8Ky_LX7F-z0GW3gXnz39gLmDPW7TS9GT4XQc1vW8ZT3XF8JMyFyW7KZxfp5W_bCtN696B4bnb3zhVVx2rw60THzPN66R_GDHWt5sW1Y6m0t5-cMPwW3PzmVB9fVflnW1ntr0D5nB_V5W2DtYDR5-41w8W5bmQXb72XpxdW1FFfwZ1ZvdJWW5lzwjf336GPCVh19BG6rqN-CW4L9vTb2lLKWfW3PgRXd14RFQjW99vmdP4JQqv-W1n97Bl7yHBgfW8GXPR68Kh5Cn35cY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x8S5nKv5V3Zsc37CgN7RW6t6gfZ1rQ1qfW4PYVp91fdzP1W3bt-fz2Sf_1vW1Hmct91PdGJyW9gw5XL1VM465W1Bvttl3lbSm-W8KGvCB5NPfKzW2KXq5J6_-LcvW1y3vgs2hrLl3W6R7VgF5SGNVRVcC3mY17Q7fkVr1Q3p32S30HW7H7y5Y7w4XDJW283xCH8d_hYqW1k9yzc8r95PLW5rPHLJ6vYz3sW7vVH9-3001LlW4GmRVk52SLZ0W8t-6C828N3JBW6LHkFf1kLvCNN4MHTVYbnCY8W5ChzBS89FZC5V6lvkf84yh98W6sPmCq3YTPrgW931YB_5-h84tW3T-5pN2RyN3pW38KCHN657n6ZW4ygrct4Hz9ZnVjsG8C1_Yj5TW2ddgVL8mXWQ4W7b-0b74pYQ77W21HL784qsrlP3nKP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbD5nKwVV3Zsc37CgXYyW6HknQD4-_TKQVDM67s5sydfGW553QTd1M6Nr4W2lHJwG5YgyRMW5Dz26J7WQx3rW7LqCcm377yv1N5179SWjVWCNW99x2hM4R7vwqW6vs4dD7bC-F8W96StTc7DLyNkVFR8Cm7MxLsCW7fcLGZ42VzlwW6mmcd-5qHgQlN7HFspjQTCK-M-syzVQ-YQ9W7q9HLw72GJZ5W8J4f6V4xQHl-W4wQQ3P3kVWw2W3qXnK62DZn5JW7fqmcf6Lg3DrW5J33LS2V9TcRW36qqQ75YYXY3N7-_X9DtcZhBW5FdBwG7qYZSVW3QxmjQ3RcwZDW1-w0V27Tpl7QW1NmFvs3kFd55W2z6h863YsYP5W231w6l4n_j63W89FmMP5-Vbp9W6k644P1hHZvcW5sPsgN8g6b0sW5Dm22t3SxJCvW8dRMyn4Nkx6LVnbSKs3Fx39nW5r7mlv1gG9m3W3xCGkp5LpjcFW1fBjN26ChyJmW7Pnp-18vgnV7W5jv4Xv917B6SW2VCLf33M1M6BW5csWLX198PN0N2b0hZZ5-JrqW1Rz7Sv2QpPtM3mn01
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10kWh of wind or solar power used in an electrolyzer yields less than 4kWh of electricity. 
But proponents suggest using the excess solar and wind energy produced in the US 
Midwest and Southwest at peak hours of the day to solve that problem. 
  
Auto parts maker Cummins has invested $10 million into its Fridley facility to produce 
hydrogen-based electrolyzers and will receive tax credits for renewable energy from the 
IRA. The company is also investing $1 billion across its US engine manufacturing network 
to make fuel-agnostic, low-carbon internal combustion engine platforms for heavy duty 
trucks, an April 3 company press release reported. They’ll be able to run on natural gas, 
diesel, and eventually hydrogen. 
  
CF Industries and NextEra Energy Resources entered a joint venture to develop a green 
hydrogen project in Oklahoma. The facility will include a 100 MW electrolysis plant powered 
by a renewable energy facility developed by NextEra. CF Industries will buy the hydrogen 
output and use it to produce up to 100,000 tons per year of zero-carbon green ammonia, an 
April 24 MarketWatch article reported. The proposed project has applied for funding under 
the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, which earmarks $7 billion for the US Department of 
Energy to develop regional clean hydrogen hubs that demonstrate the production, 
processing, delivery, storage, and end use of clean hydrogen. 
  
Linde plans to use electrolyzers from Cummins in a proposed Niagara Falls, New York 
facility that will use hydropower to make green hydrogen by 2025. The company also plans 
to increase its green hydrogen production in California. 
  
Air Products plans to invest $500 million to build, own, and operate a 35-metric-ton-per-day 
facility in Massena, New York that will produce and distribute green liquid hydrogen by 
2026. The plant will use electricity generated by hydropower. The company is also working 
with AES to invest about $4 billion to build and operate a green hydrogen facility in Texas 
powered by wind and solar power. It aims to start operations in 2027 and targets the 
mobility and industrial markets, a December 8 press release stated. 
  
NextEra, the parent of Florida Power & Light, announced a plan to eliminate all carbon 
emissions from its business by 2045. In addition to expanding the use of solar power, the 
company intends to replace almost all of the utility’s natural-gas-fired power plants with 
electricity produced using green hydrogen, a June 14 company press release states. 
  
NextEra also plans to deliver clean energy solutions to sectors outside of the power 
industry. And the company plans to build a facility at the Gulf Coast Clean Energy Center to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x8S5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBZFN1szpxn8n_skW40MdMF1xJg3fW2_T4Ly51k1VqW5JMB9_57Zh-VN5fvBDPTrDnRW4MGVqC1-Tjk6W4W1Bbb25KT4kW1DCBzn5kQBhqW33DjG_2qR627W7CysGb64GcSjW1nVXDj5r07pCW5pkQtm4gs5QSW60-fk33ZDdSsW4Lmvpm8cJTT6W4FKZ6k8C7NlSW6hfjdJ8wmxQ7N7qth4Z7tNkhW7mS_NM8j_9lfW6Bbhvb1zh7XKW8V8m-q12k1ksW7dxBc09hZlGvN2WFgzlj8KrHW3lkcDj4D4mk9N7nbnPS827phW3KBzPH1VBSBkW8sRcYx48HvYqW2YqvfD99H421W6bRrcX8TpHQdW712B5l4rZcFGVFyVh33n6WfTV1T0_b41s5C0W18QPzT4-mcTD3p6g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX3q90_V1-WJV7CgQpBW4LZydN2lPJwqW2PfbpP3vw_XpW5nQxZp84T_0VW4ddSp39dSxwmW74v5SC6vQDm8W5WwQH65fnZggW51RCFz3nbZ9ZW901vbY5SNT4mW3myryQ2MDYwBW84cTvB2v7n7_W6wX3b22FK3p3W9c7TV06wjWVdW2PBr0j4tR6KpVrFHFM56lQh2W7HMCjH54HVDTN2zZC6TCXDgNVd_JKW5J3DhQW7QLGrz3WS8_yW5y4LCF5-PSrPW9f2LQ144j1xrW7ZQzJ744Sw0GW1_mw1R1bwTJxW9lrXDX25XL9kW6MQvwH10ZnrqN94Sl1hSrFg9W2RtkPT3N5fMXW1qNW1M5yKYjkW3dxcj129RGM5W6Ltwvt6Drdf0W7wgMy33655_s37mX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L5nKv_V3Zsc37CgBtqW1hCzNW8zb2qDVyFSQ75WYvPyVcH8v15JHwd1W5L7BDy7t30p4W4KWKs36QB_4sW4zXhfn95H4JFW9ft0Jq8CdjZpW44-CRQ3R7Yj5W4S2JK113-k2kW3YtQsh6wVkFGW35_VV72Spcy3W8T56P_74zglkW2f8rCL8m9HDBW66r5Jz7VdJMvW358h9k2DKY9pW5M4dK91yLpJwVqHt6Q4dqSjrW91NM5C8nG7z6W2vP85C1yh5JDW162dVG2dGfw1W6CYXy81dBLFzW32VFHb4qTbgQW79DsW46B_cbYW53m1Py3Mv50PW1dVcmJ7PfNWKW6T1txj6gKv0HW7jPXvZ9k68jjV8y-JY4BsfflW5Y_VCq2FMKhgW8t2wvt1v-ptnW8s81kb3QRJxFW6YCz7F4vPgGfW1jDkxp5nh74sW46-KfT2J8Jx0W5L9cgH3HLzMVW5Xv3Rh2s7kPsW3R4Jpt3g1f-XW2VdfpR8yt1Jb3mmL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbk5nKwBV3Zsc37CgPq3W7kkn7X4wK2lMW7T3--D7xY-lNVbn6L_85HDFQW74r8_l9gyyjFW269NNR676yBDW7Yg0Qy4x2chLVMHpWz2N_jxPW4LlfsJ3PlHM_W57ybJY1HP50HW1wvrlb16Cj24W37S5zj2Rpk08W6lBCfJ59t-4WW8J43GX27NrKfW63QnNp6bCRrsW6jyK-g4xnkCpW3-dj-_3zPdcxM6PcC5B_t0DW2wLcvb5hvG_dW510lVD2l77qvW8ttH552svhCZN84Dk2BDmvNwW79Sk973mMw-qW1sG7-w9cBvzgW1pWJLg3fcTzgW48CmK81JGh6QV7ntb86VyB8FW85KszD4BY11SW2QGzHJ8JMXC7W2gN9NW1mCf8hW57VcnL42JGzDW67ZLkb7SKJ5XW4CwQgC68TnT6W4w68r585ySZ3N3K-Db9jmGj3W9d94yT4-jMf2W5Pg8Nb21Wys7W8DFDNx66MbXQW4PhW_j8D7hZ6W2-10d01X3f1PW3RZyq98k69GZW2rKHlS4qjtj_W5dl9Vy5n-lXT3cs_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbX5nKx9V3Zsc37CgPNnW3lBQpk5_mgtGN5vs_Z8FNkplW7c8vxc21byc7N8GWJbzFgmd6W3CHNvD28PNM_W3nkslV2s94LWW6kHX1m90lykSW4qwPqN89Btm6W6m9xM753GNFpVBf_g036yn_9W7jgwZd8kVLBWW6ptnYK7TSGTMN8j9bvlxk2HtW4XbmKV2GWD1cW44XF7L4w3LYpW823-gs7Vv-qPVYMWcc6ky_HbW94YW3j4xckHrW342ljc3K82NvW2Tcr_l2__gX5W5w25p12B6Bt5W4YDxvq4gCLTSW6gCfVk4dzQZfVyhlfn5_Pg_lW5XlG-33M71FLW38kW5b5RW3bbW5kMn_c4MVcJcW1vDH2p1sSc2wW2M48dm1jhPV8W8wwWXJ1tCh-SW7wsjcB641DT8W6hD94x8QrvjMN5lT1z0fRhTdW6wt6vw1wSk8DW6J4Y6Q5VmM8ZW9kWzXg8_6gR5N9938JDLGPHjW5Zj0v17kcg2-N13WFJ-RHxy5W4zF2k_2rpc0pW52PWYT4wfTT3W4T6Pcj45PjY_W1cqV7P8MGSK-W3tBshk3tjdmJW3FbQZ14BL4cMW5x-LBH836bNv3kqv1
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produce 140 tons a day of clean hydrogen and a facility in Arizona to produce 120 tons per 
day of clean hydrogen. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -1.8%/5.2%; Merchandise Trade 
Balance -$63.3b; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.863m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; 
Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
179k/160k/-5k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.2%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.4; 
Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6%/62.5%; Consumer Credit $16.5b; Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count; Cook. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone PPI -1.6%m/m/6.2%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 
54.4/53.9/53.8; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain NM-PMIs 
56.6/55.7/56.3/56.7/59.5; ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 3.75%-3.25%; 
Germany Trade Balance €16.1b; Spain Unemployment Change -23.1k; UK C-PMI & NM-
PMI 53.9/54.9; China Caixin NM-PMI 57.3; RBA Monetary Policy Statement; Lagarde; 
Macklem. Fri: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.1%m/m/-3.1%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -2.2%; 
France Industrial Production -0.3%; France Nonfarm Payrolls 0.2%; Italy Retail Sales 
0.0%m/m/4.4%y/y; Spain Industrial Production -0.1%; Elderson. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was unchanged at 1.94 this 
week, after a four-week climb from 1.38 to 2.11—which was the highest reading since the 
January 4 week last year. Bullish sentiment took a step back for the second week to 45.8% 
this week, after increasing the prior four weeks from 39.7% to 50.7%—which was the 
highest since November 2021, when it peaked at 57.2%. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 
24th consecutive week. Bearish sentiment edged down to 23.6%—which was the fewest 
bears since early January 2022—after edging up from 24.0% to 25.0% last week. The 
correction count moved up for the second week to 30.6% this week after moving down from 
27.0% to 25.3% two weeks ago—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 
40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of April 27), pessimism was above 
average for the 10th consecutive week, while optimism and neutral sentiment both fell. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months has been volatile 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTS0W1qCqJl6hv6kWW3vNTrF11KXP7W8qzV7W5KlFsQVLh2H_746JJXW8N03vQ2_JP4SW3D2lzP31jk0_W2LZx0L2PQLd_W1rTLr86M1HdGW40yr2t1XyLdHW2cb2Fj8pNLrTW7xtQxr1XnwvWN6VlvD41kSlmW26tdlB8FhnPkW31Kkkw1Yg3gTW3HkDZ87Xk-BPW57BP7864H9-qN3R9wWQB3Y8hW5-S0kQ50rT_fW1fKMkb1vssv2W3z9lJ87bXrP3N6yMy83vVk3MW7T7sVf4nB7w933Qx1
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recently, falling to 24.1% during the current week after rising from 26.1% to 27.2% the prior 
week. Optimism has been unusually low in 49 of the past 69 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months climbed for the second week to 38.5% after 
dropping the prior three weeks by 14.4ppts, from 48.9% to an eight-week low of 34.5%. It is 
now approaching an unusually high level again after reverting closer to its historical average 
recently. Pessimism remained above its historical average of 31.0% for 70 of the past 75 
weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months edged down from 37.7% to 37.4% during the latest week—remaining above its 
historical average during 16 of the past 17 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a 24-month low of 12.3% during the April 27 week. That’s 
down 1.1ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now 2.0pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 
revenues rose 0.1% w/w to a new record high. Forward earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 5.2% 
below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new 
highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before 
Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was 
steady w/w at 2.8%, which is 0.5pt above its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1pt w/w to 4.8% and is now 
1.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading 
at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.6% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings decline of 0.2% in 2023 (up 0.4pt w/w) and an 
11.6% rise in 2024 (down 0.3pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.4pt w/w to 17.8, which is 0.7pt below its 
43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 
in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.05pt w/w to 2.21, and is now down 0.08pts from a 24-
week high of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xb13q905V1-WJV7CgMd6W4H238c9cSc-2W3f9J4r2m1PcQW8f69qs5hKkpqW7yQwC84ZwfGVW4C_X5j8JMRJtW54529K8D55jwMmlJwLB9gM4V4dbKL3Zy_qLW4T4fcJ6nJp37W75sNqw6ZndHBW88fGMR3r2NKlN6qGc445fmGLW7fzWvV3cf1fgW5753L91x_YbGW9cqLyX5LLQYdW5VrNLw6D6PXDW4PG8p43Gs6TDW7fMLsq7QtBbTW7mdpDc2Nfkx_W1yvdvZ6m9bDmVX8xcg42fmK0N4QtT6f5BG6LN47PHDg3BYg-W23Vnjq9lfRfz345G1
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S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the April 27 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for nine sectors 
and forward earnings rise for five. The forward profit margin rose w/w for five sectors and 
fell for six. Consumer Staples and Health Care are the only sectors to have forward 
revenues at a record high this week. Among the remaining nine sectors, just two have 
forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Financials. 
Consumer Staples is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high. Among the 
remaining 10 sectors, just four have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their 
post-pandemic highs: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since 
mid-August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but 
half of them are showing early signs of recovering from their lows. Those of Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Real Estate, and Tech remain closest to their post-
pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them 
improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.5%, down from 
its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (16.8, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (14.9, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.3, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.5, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Industrials (10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health Care (9.6, 
down from its 11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, down from its 
8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 record high in June 
2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, it 
has fallen 8.4% to 12.3% through the April 27, 2023 week. All sectors’ margins are down 
since the peak, but the S&P 500’s drop has been paced by just two of the 11 sectors. 
Here’s the sector performance since the June 9, 2022 forward profit margin peak: 
Industrials (down 0.4% to 10.3%), Energy (down 3.7% to 11.5%), Financials (down 4.3% to 
18.2%), Consumer Discretionary (down 5.6% to 7.3%), Utilities (down 5.7% to 13.0%), Real 
Estate (down 6.3% to 16.8%), Communication Services (down 7.4% to 14.9%), Information 
Technology (down 7.5% to 23.5%), Consumer Staples (down 8.1% to 6.7%), S&P 500 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xb13q905V1-WJV7CgN5FW6xjmmY4vF476W2ctPhW6ZJqdGW5D2NF-4j5PB0W3WV1-w44vN8CW22J86G2sLfybW7DgmCX6XcLwlW2pFXX74XZNQ4W7mGLmk6BrH3BW5QLzX27NdbTgW6YVZRZ3JzLqrW7vH-hj3Z7K20W4JX3TL5bT7X1N6Sgv-LTzXtZW1jvKDC8DgNwqW8cByzT7ZyshqW8nLzfN5_0Nn8W93FNyc3sc4lbW90WzPF55KNGmW4GMgdT7lZ8MZW3-Ctqc3PJhqTW2RdDxG3d7JDwW1kX2Fx6KS0xPW49sVv86nvYT_N5B3MNMDh9dj3m981
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412xbk3q90pV1-WJV7CgXfyW5CJNKm4LVp0cW7Xc6fl65SFnkN7fwM24DSCQRW3cmKB91FqkqsVLL7gl2Z245wN1Fnsv8HZG7PW2XpB_f93yKrKW4nnwM459VlJfVsZSRj2DTsd_W6Ynn2l5T80BVN6pwfzvsTkmcW548ptc2YlFtRW73l9fF1CZPCyW8lcfcY3kdDClVxxqtf8jKdF1W7BpYWX46CNZzN7LZHcP7STdkW8T-p6R8ggfsMVfZYny1nJWvSW2CtG9x3gzcG1N2Nns0W23j51M-qSnhMTTSMW6PLVd83Wt4mTV7lb4R1ybVV0W5zQHRW8C_kfdW5jLKrj4C1t7L33Q01
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(down 8.4% to 12.3%), Health Care (down 12.7% to 9.6%), and Materials (down 18.6% to 
11.1%). These are the best performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Human 
Resource & Employment Services (up 102.4% to 18.6%), Casinos & Gaming (up 95.0% to 
4.4%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 76.4% to 11.9%), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (up 61.2% to 5.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 39.1% to 5.6%), Reinsurance (up 
21.2% to 14.2%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 18.2% to 10.9%). The worst 
performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Commodity Chemicals (down 40.1% to 
6.1%), Home Furnishings (down 38.1% to 5.5%), Copper (down 36.1% to 12.3%), 
Housewares & Specialties (down 34.3% to 5.5%), Broadcasting (down 31.7% to 3.8%), 
Publishing (down 31.6% to 2.5%), and Computer & Electronics Retail (down 28.1% to 
3.2%). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season just over 
two-thirds complete, indications are that this season is a big improvement from Q4-2022’s 
relatively weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and 
the revenue surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed 
to outpace the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that 
data in Q1-2009. With 342 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, 
revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.4%, and earnings have exceeded 
estimates by 7.9%. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.2% above 
forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 1.7%. Just 75% of the 342 Q1 reporters that 
have reported so far through mid-day Wednesday has reported a positive revenues 
surprise, while 78% has reported an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their 
Q4-2022 readings, when they probably bottomed. However, their aggregate y/y revenue 
and earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y 
revenue gain for the 342 reporters so far has dropped to 3.8% from 5.4% at the same point 
in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 0.1% y/y from a 1.1% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During 
the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings growth has 
trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in Q1-2023. 
Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (56%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (68%). These figures will continue to change as more Q1-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to 
remain positive in Q1, earnings are likely to decline for a second straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The slowdown in pay growth gives the clearest signal of what’s 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXycW5mpGfm6rtfCFW1Q_wCl87MtLpW6KJHqZ4rCvVzW74JjgB3JqF70W2Pbt3y2HxcB4W7RRrBH7JZ0pwW3X5RhH4F80rZW2j1P9k6Jj5zyW4BM7873GBHs_W2vPbMx7-jjh_W6LJmsm2179zFW1bNwnl94JlxRW8jL7XL5BylDrW3FS2qy1-gQn4W6w88nc2r9BRfW85qDnP8H2Z_rW2LNx496S5KPzW173W3G3yFcs7W210f9-2X-yJ6W8pS-0S11jgrLW8z8r4Z6wf8lbW1Nfc2G4pwK-l3kxf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYbcVqVrt53gf-7PW113gW62jV5xDW70tkZg1nFyGDW7gLgnp4rbX1lW79WwdT6N8kGNW1Sqv335B9tbcW33w3kj2V455hW68MJHJ7MD0rkVh6w9p1Nd12ZW1ctRFt78y8zDN59JdN1ZQQDyW2r7qDR4CBmCDN2ZdGSfKR0RfW18h-Y_6JbbT8W8dKYz216x33VN5LMS2dRPPs5W1dtjbB299BqDW1CjJpY1ZtQs9W2xZ0GV4cLyQJW7xLdlw4mhcPxN8tqRdBChD1_W4zxNZw7g9dK13f691
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going on in the labor market right now,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. 
“Employers are hiring aggressively while holding pay gains in check as workers come off 
the sidelines. Our data also shows fewer people are switching jobs.” Private payrolls in April 
blew past forecasts, climbing 296,000 (vs 143,000 expected), the strongest monthly gain 
since last July. Total payrolls continued to reach new record highs in April, as employment 
in service-providing and goods-producing industries rose 229,000 and 67,000, respectively, 
both to new record highs, with the pace accelerating in service-providing industries from 
March’s gain of 76,000; goods producing nearly matched March’s 66,000 increase. Within 
service-providing industries, leisure & hospitality (+154,000) once again posted the largest 
gain, followed by trade, education & health services (+69,000), transportations & utilities 
(+32,000), and other services (+16,000). Financial activities’ jobs declined for the fifth 
consecutive month, by 28,000 during April and 112,000 over the period, while jobs in 
professional & business services were cut for the third month, by 16,000 last month and 
122,000 over the period. That was the first declines in the latter since July 2020. Within 
goods-producing industries, construction jobs advanced for the third month, by 53,000 in 
April and 156,000 over the period, while jobs in natural resources & mining posted gains the 
first four months of this year, by 52,000 in April and 153,000 ytd. Meanwhile, manufacturing 
cut payrolls for the second month, by a total of 70,000, after a three-month gain of 55,000, 
though remains in record territory—within 109,000 of January 2019’s record high. Turning to 
ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to a 15-month 
low of 6.7% in April, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers 
eased to 13.2%, 3.2ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak. 
  
Auto Sales (link): Total sales in April rebounded 1.2mu to 16.2mu (saar)—the highest since 
May 2021—after falling from 16.1mu at the start of the year to 15.0mu in March. Domestic 
light-truck sales rebounded back up to January’s recent high of 10.0mu (saar)—which was 
the highest since April 2021—after slumping to 9.4mu in March. Domestic car sales 
continues to fluctuate in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past nine 
months—though moved to the top of the range in April; it’s averaged 2.2mu the past nine 
months. Sales of imports remains in a volatile uptrend, climbing from a recent low of 3.0mu 
last May to 3.7mu (saar) this April.  
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector in April continued to expand at 
a steady pace, though slowed from the first two months of the year. According to the report, 
the uptick in April’s measure reflected an increase in orders as well as ongoing 
improvements in both capacity and supply logistics. The ISM NM-PMI ticked up to 51.9 in 
April after slowing to 51.2 in March from 55.1 and 55.2 the prior two months. It had dipped 
to 49.2 in December, which was the lowest since May 2020. The service sector is being 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVtBW81vqn42-SLkjW85hPbB3fn23_W773T-G1cfC5LW4nhzrY8PdYyNW5d1ZsX2lgxW9W3KffWz4pDDqjW12jfH789Snx-W3MNdz_44TZNQW26r0Dn6nhF1xN17Jm5Qts2vNW5gk9kT92jS79W2tPGPx1tVLvmW760Zrz3wn-s8VXjQgv7D5G7LW7L6yt-1-r62HW1YlPqh4YhYxNW18V17b4dmzPSW3y40Q72hng-TW5NyKpp1699N7W2wsDZ_95jxlSW8N_lDW2YTvcCW7FH3V453jspP3n7L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWMdcs7w5YD4W2LsWRz49t-mQW6fpr4J4-6scLN412x9L3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBxgW3DqZ7J8_wxMKW6t9wvM1Dbb01VdPB198wj1yVN81M4NJDsF00W1vCkyV29vk7nW5rK5pw6clrw_W8QFwhz8lFVNmW3QqsNx2mMXqsW4kXjhh3L7C2bV7VZ4t47fnNhN4lGC9yNtnjdW4vQgZG3Kkg6DW3z3bRK4nzmrRW6ylld66PTD_rW74b1_42gTTg8W7x-ydZ81gxgNW4-QTnp1pXtxVW1hJY6J7_q13CW7t5KXt2npyWHW8_Db3K2z9S9xN5cK8xFXnkMdW7Jl8PC4Wh2753jCq1
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supported by consumers shifting spending from goods to services. Meanwhile, inflationary 
pressures were little changed at March’s three-year low. Of the four components of the NM-
PMI, the forward-looking new orders gauge accelerated to 56.1 in April after slowing to 52.2 
in March from February’s 15-month high of 62.6—boosted by stronger export orders (to 
60.9 from 43.7) last month. It had slipped below 50.0 in December (45.2) for the first time 
since the pandemic. Meanwhile, the business activity measure slowed for the third month, 
from 60.4 in January to 52.0 by April. The supplier deliveries component moved up a bit in 
April, to 48.6, from March’s 45.8—which was the fastest delivery performance since April 
2009! The service sector’s employment (50.8 from 51.3) gauge slowed for the second 
month since reaching a 14-month high of 54.0 in February. On the inflation front, the price 
index (59.6) barely budged from March’s 32-month low of 59.5 last month; it was at a 
record-high 84.5 at the end of 2021. The service sector’s report comes on the heels of the 
ISM’s manufacturing report, which showed the M-PMI (47.1) in April was in contractionary 
territory for the fifth consecutive month, holding near March’s 34-month low of 46.3.  
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